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Winter Simmons received the surprise of her life when she discovered the man she had been dating

for the last two years was actually Viper, president of the Last Riders. A high school principal,

Winter has no intention of ruining her reputation in the community to be with a man who betrayed

her trust. Unforgiving, she turns her back on him, only to find that Viper is not the gentleman he

portrayed.Determined to find his brotherÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s killer, Loker James kept his identity as President

of The Last Riders a secret from Winter. When the truth comes out, he is determined to make her

see the real man who can control not only a group of dangerous bikers, but a woman whose life is a

rulebook. Unable to prevent herself from being drawn into the very club she despises, Winter is

about to lose everything important to her, unless Viper can prove sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s more than a

moonlight run.This work of fiction is intended for mature audiences only. All sexually active

characters portrayed in this ebook are eighteen years of age or older. Please do not buy if strong

sexual situations, multiple partners, and explicit language offends you.
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The women these men decide they want to spend their life with give in way to easily considering the

pain each of these men put them through when they are first getting together. The writer makes the

women weak and easy in the beginning considering how each one of the men hurt them in the

beginning. Like viper practically using winter for 2 years to get to an uncle winter doesn't even like or

associate with. He ends up saying months later when he wants her after she was beat almost to

death that he wanted her to know the real him first ( he was being a man completely opposite of

who he was). But he insisted winter go to this uncle's party that she did not want to go with to begin

with but would because she was falling in love . Some of its just not right it was viper fault using that

excuse or not. I didn't like the way she makes the women in all of these books at first granted weak

and easy and not be able to say no at first again after they hurt them and say really awful stuff to

them at first then they tell them how much they loved them and wanted them also they say this

when they are having sex. Just Pis##d me off.

I love me a good MC romance, and I'm even down with the ones that are really sexually explicit, that

have sex that isn't between the hero and heroine.. What I can't get behind is weak characterization,

a lack of motivation for actions that really ought to have some feeling of believability, and too much

of a penchant for moments of drama with little explanation. So many plot holes in this story,

character descriptions that vary, weak writing and worse editing. I'm intrigued by the concept but it

just doesn't hold up to any kind of thought or examination. I get why the men of the Last Riders

would be all about having no strings sex within the club, but Begley writes these main characters in

such a way that it's impossible to believe them or like them at all. Men that claim they're in love with

women, but then have sex with all the women available to them, and speaking of the club's women,

you can't have them choosing the open relationship-no strings sex lifestyle where they get used and

passed around AND ALSO have those women become friends with the heroines and have their

feelings hurt when somebody questions their morals. No, that doesn't work for me. In this book, I

really didn't buy Winter becoming friends with and feeling affectionate toward the club girl that her

partner last had sex with. She clearly had strong feelings about this, it felt really inauthentic to have

her go with that, much less how she gave up her inhibitions in about a minute, much the same way

that Beth does in book 1. Come to think of it, both books follow a similar pattern to some extent, that

it's already too old to continue with the series.Also. I'm happy to suspend disbelief, but someone

having a spinal fracture and a fractured jaw, then having physical therapy and being partly

recovered in a month felt ridiculous to me.



Possible Spoilers:Well I have to say it, Viper was a douchenozzle and Winter should have kicked

his ass; that being said... I loved their story. I couldn't believe the crap Viper pulled on Winter, he

basically strung her along and gave her lady blue balls while he got his pieces of a** somewhere

else. I have to say I did love how they help Winter recovery and I loved Beth for hiring Conner

Stevens for her physical therapist. A little healthy competition never hurt anyone and Viper deserved

it for being a buttmole. Winter was a very strong woman and I loved her determination to get better

even if it was just to escape Viper.

Overall Rating: 4.5 Rockin' Stars!!!"YouÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢re mine, regardless of whether you want to

be or not. If you even think of looking at another man, I will kill... If you try to leave me again, I will

lock you in my room...Do you understand me?ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â•ViperÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s Run is book

two in Jamie BegleyÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s The Last Riders series. I enjoyed the first book in the series

and had high expectations for ViperÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s story. The author did not leave me

wanting.Winter Simmons is the high school vice principal who has been friends with Loker James

for two years even though secretly she has wanted more than a ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“friends

onlyÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• relationship. Loker James aka Viper is the president of The Last Riders MC, a

sexy, dominant, all alpha male secretly wanting her but unable to act on his desires until he

discovers who murdered his brother. When Winter discovers LokerÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s true identity,

she feels betrayed and shuts him out of her life.This story was about extreme circumstances

happening and the length someone would go to have the one they are in love with fall in love with

them. There was a heart wrenching event that allowed two individuals to find each other, even

though much of that was from the dominating character of Viper. Again, this book had the aah, ooh,

and holy crap batman scenes! I loved Viper and Winter. IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢m looking forwarded to

the next book in this series.Hero - Loker James aka Viper: 4.5 starsHeroine - Winter Simmons: 4

starsSteam Level: 4.5 starsPlot: 4 starsCliffhanger: NoWould I recommend this book: Yes!Would I

read other books by this author: Yes!
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